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ABOUT ME
•

A freelance writer, obsessive compulsive traveller, energy healer and artist
for my healing arts venture Iktomi. I am passionate about backpacking
folklore on my journeys. My first love still remains - the Himalayas which
always feels like home; and is my current home. I have been mostly
travelling solo on a shoe-string for the past eleven years. Previously, I have
worked as a creative copywriter with advertising agencies before
committing to full-time travel as a way of life, blogging, energy healing and
my entrepreneurial journey with Iktomi. I moved away from the corporate
world because I wanted to commit my time and energy to what truly
resonates with me. I did not quit my job to travel; but to commit to my
passions and dreams. And Travel has always been an essential part of my
life. So travel became a way of life for me. My best investments have been
my experiences and dreams; which are my biggest riches acquired in life. I
currently live in a Himalayan village, embracing a simple yet meaningful
life; telling tales I encounter on my journeys and explorations. My journeys
lend an insight into cultures, spirituality, folklore, tribes and the mountain
people; merely for the undying love of it.

FOR THE LOVE OF TALES…
My blog is a channel to express the soulful experiences I
encountered on my journeys. My passion for mountains, stories,
anthropology, art, mythology, spirituality, culture, people and tribes
led me to collect folklore on my journeys. I have been travelling solo
for about nine years, documenting folklore and culture for my blog. I
am utterly mesmerized by the unheard tales passed on from one
generation to another. Most of these stories can only be unearthed
through oral history from the elders. They recreate the magic of yore
and even defy logic. There's so much magic we feel deeply in these
moments that's beyond understanding; we rather accept it fully than
question its existence. My heart is ever open to these tales narrated
by grandmothers, grandfathers, tribes and local folk who have
preserved these tales in their hearts for years; even generations. I
trust that the light in these tales can only be amplified by inking
them and sharing it with everyone.

SLOW TRAVEL AS A WAY OF LIFE
I grew up in Mumbai but shared a passion for Himalayas. Trekking around Sahyadris
and Himachal Pradesh is a love that grew over time. With a degree in Mass
Communication, I worked as a creative writer and copywriter with leading
advertising and digital agencies in Mumbai. Overtime, I wanted to take my passions
seriously and continue to grow as a storyteller. Folklore , Culture and Spirituality
always fascinated me. So I decided to give myself a chance to quit my conventional
way of life and work on my dreams. Mountains have always been my first love. I quit
my job not only to travel, but because I could no longer resonate with my job. I
wanted to commit my time and energy on my dreams. Hence in 2010, I took a two
year sabbatical to follow my passions, do what really mattered, travel and most
importantly just be. I set out on a journey to explore the tribal circuit of Himachal
Pradesh via Spiti and journeyed all the way to Ladakh for about three months. I lived
in tiny, unknown villages with tribes and souls who warmed my heart. I trekked
mountains, lived with Lahauli, Kinnauri and Brokpa Aryan tribes, documented
folklore and volunteered with refugee kids in Ladakh. And thus I was driven to move
to the mountains and work from here since I felt a deep connection to these lands.I
realized that though I was born and raised in the city; my heart belonged to the
mountains. Learnt a lot – from rearing cows to farming and immersing myself with in
the ways of indigenous tribes. It has been an enriching journey. Thus, Travel opened
many new doors in my life.

BEING A FULL-TIME MOUNTAIN
DWELLER
Years of travelling solo through remote villages brought about an unimaginable shift
and expansion within me. I grew up in the cities, but now I wanted to move to the
Himalayas, solely for the love of mountains – also my childhood dream. It drove me
towards working out a flexible model to sustain myself and be location independent.
And I decided that if I do need a base, I rather choose the mountains as they always
felt like home. I started with Ladakh as my home for three months in the winters
wherein I volunteered with Tibetan Refugee Kids. Then, I moved to Kullu Valley,
traversing through remote hamlets high for three months. Then moved to
Dharamsala for five months, freelancing as a writer and energy healer. After living in
the mountains for a year, I journeyed through a few African countries, living with
tribes and exploring culture. This feeling of letting go my ideas of a home was
liberating. So I started over again by moving base to a tiny village of Gaddi shepherds
in the mountains of Dauladhar; Kangra valley and working from there. Post which
this year, I moved to a tiny village called Jagatsukh in Kullu-Manali valley. It has been
a tough yet a beautiful journey documenting culture, building meaningful connections
and contributing to communities here. It’s been 10 years of solo travel and more than
four years of moving homes in the Himalayas. Yes, I learnt to let go a lot of my ideas
yet I have no regrets about migrating to the mountains and closely being a part of
these communities. The simple life amidst nature has not only been a luxury for me,
but the most fulfilling experience. I am cherishing every bit of my village life in the
mountains. And I am more than grateful for this blessing.

SOCIAL PROFILES
BLOG:
www.obsessivecompulsivetraveller.com/
BLOG: https://www.facebook.com/ObsessiveCompulsiveTraveller/
PERSONAL: https://www.facebook.com/divyap2
HEALING ARTS: https://www.facebook.com/thedreamofiktomi/
BLOG HANDLE @obsessivecompulsivetraveller
ART HANDLE: @dreamofiktomi

@Wanderwomaniya

ObsessiveCompulsiveTraveller

SOCIAL STATISTICS
•
•
•
•

Instagram followers: 21,000+
Twitter followers: 10,000+
Facebook: 1000 +
Blog: 35,000 +unique visitors

A FEW SOLO JOURNEYS I CHERISH
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Decrypted the lives of Brokpa Tribes in Dah - Hanu villages and tribes of Turtuk.
Warming my heart to the frozen river of Zanskar.
Trekking up to crystal caves in the Himalayas.
Meeting the shamans at Stok in Ladakh.
Exploring shamanism in the unknown hamlets of Himachal Pradesh and Africa.
Summiting Mt. Kenya in winters – The highest Mountain in East Africa and second
highest in Africa.
Volunteering work and sharing my skills with Refugee Kids and Orphans in
Ladakh.
Living with varied cultures and shamanic tribes in South and East Africa.
Exploring traditional healing modalities, cultures, tribes and folklore in Himachal
Pradesh, South Africa and East-Africa
Living in the Baltistan village of Turtuk and other inhabited villages in Spiti and
Ladakh.
Extensively exploring the lesser-known tribal circuit of Himachal Pradesh, treks
and local bus journeys in the upper Himalayas on a shoe-string.

BRAND COLLABORATIONS

GRAB YOUR DREAM
•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

In 2015, I was the one of the 12 adventurers and ambassadors for
destination ‘South Africa’ for exploring wildlife, tribes, culture and
adventures in select South African countries.
Travel Adventurer and ambassador for GYD 2 – Destination South Africa
and Swaziland ,chosen over 20,000+ applicants in India.
GYD was a collaborative experiential travel property hosted by GAdventures Canada,
Cox and Kings India and Ezeego1.com – India’s largest online hunt for adventurers
across all fields.
The ambassadors were chosen on the basis of their stories/videos submissions ,
rounds of personal interviews and public votes on their submissions.
50 entries were shortlisted against over 20,000 submissions under the‘Fab50’ for a
personal interview round.
Out of the Fab50, 12 final adventurers were selected to represent GAdventures India,
Cox and Kings and Ezeego1 categorically from travel writing, food, photography,
adventure sports and social causes.
The final 12 shortlisted adventurers were sponsored an extensive experiential
journey s across destinations in Asia, Africa and Europe in the GYD season 2.
Each adventurer had the discretion to present, promote and blog about their journeys
live on social media with their own creative approach and theme.

A JOURNEY OF DREAMS
•

•

•
•
•

I became the dream-catching adventurer for South Africa – on a
road trip starting at Johannesburg , travelling to Swaziland,
Zululand, tribal circuits and concluding at Durban.
I chose to be the dream catcher; ‘Catching Dreams’ for the lovely
souls I encountered on my journey with my healing arts venture
Iktomi.
I wove a special ‘GYD dream catcher’ to creatively promote the
brand and my concept during my journey.
I shared my hand-woven crystal dream catchers; energized for
manifesting positive dreams with the souls I met on my journey.
My experience of sharing my dream catchers and catching
dreams for these lovely souls on the road was one of my most
intangible yet fulfilling journeys.

My GYD dream-catching memories

ASUS
Asus loved my blog and decided to play my Secret Santa. They have been
following my offbeat travel journeys. So they surprised me on Christmas
Eve by sending me the Zenfone 7 as a Christmas present for my travel
journeys.
Here’s what I had to say about it, my way:
https://obsessivecompulsivetraveller.wordpress.com/2016/01/26/on-the-zen-road/

PLUSH ESCAPES
Plush Escapes has always appreciated my offbeat tales from the
mountains. Though I am don’t adhere to a luxurious lifestyle, I seek luxury
in my mountain life in the simplest things. The nature, rich culture, food
and beauty that Himalayas offer is nothing but a luxury! They have me as
their Himalayan expert blogger. So they make sure I have a luxurious
affair in the Himalayas.

•

http://blog.plushescapes.com/a-summer-soiree-by-the-beas-river/

•

http://blog.plushescapes.com/a-tranquil-hamlet-in-the-hills/

•

http://blog.plushescapes.com/the-7-festivals-you-wouldnt-want-to-missout-on/

AMERICAN TOURISTER
American Tourister was curious to know how the mountain girl in me
loves to explore her home city Bombay. And there began my beautiful
photowalk journey. #TouristerYourWorld.

PENANG TOURISM - MALAYSIA
During the festive season of ‘October 2016’, I was invited for a trip to Penang,
Malaysia by Penang Tourism Board and Malindo Air. My scope of work included
blogging and social media activity for promoting Tourism Penang to my audience.
The objective of this campaign was to promote the unique experiences in Penang
through my eyes.

https://wp.me/p9euFR-ot
https://wp.me/p9euFR-sg

BRAND ASSOCIATIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Penang : Malaysia Tourism
MalindoAir
ASUS communications
CEAT Tyres
Quechua
Travel massive
American Tourister
Wildcraft
Cox and Kings
Plush Escapes
F5 Escapes
Himalayan Kothi boutique resorts
Neeralaya Raison Resorts
GAdventures Canada
Ezeego1.com

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cadbury’s Silk
Toblerone
The Itch List
National Geographic Meetups
Captured Nation Magazine
Medium.com
Tripoto
The Travelist
Stayzilla
Air BnB
Holidify
Jijoo.com
Contiki

MEDIA INTERVIEWS AND
COVERAGE
•
•

1. http://explore.stayzilla.com/coffee-with-stayzilla-divya-prasad-interview/

•

2. http://blog.coxandkings.com/9-days-johannesburg-to-durban-divya-prasads-amazing-south-african-adventure/comment-page1/

•
•
•

3. http://www.hellotravel.com/stories/top-travel-blogs-you-must-read-2

•
•

4. https://medium.com/@nivedithamurthy/13-most-badass-female-travellers-from-india-21902a9f970a

•
•

5. http://f5escapes.com/inspiring-journey-woman-divya-prasad/

•
•

6. https://obsessivecompulsivetraveller.wordpress.com/2016/12/24/journeying-through-fairy-tales-of-the-moon/

•
•

7. http://blog.raynatours.com/indian-travel-bloggers/

•
•

8. https://obsessivecompulsivetraveller.wordpress.com/2016/01/26/on-the-zen-road/

•
•

9. https://www.theitchlist.com/storiesofus/following-happiness-reverse-migration/

•
•

10. http://blog.plushescapes.com/the-7-festivals-you-wouldnt-want-to-miss-out-on/

•
•

11. https://www.holidify.com/blog/top-travel-bloggers-india/

•
•

12. http://blog.plushescapes.com/a-summer-soiree-by-the-beas-river/

•
•

13. http://blog.plushescapes.com/a-tranquil-hamlet-in-the-hills/

•
•

14. http://blog.plushescapes.com/a-tranquil-hamlet-in-the-hills/

•
•

15. http://bongyatra.com/interview-with-divya-prasad-from-obsessivecompulsivetraveller

•
•

16. http://www.touristlink.com/blog/travel-blogs-you-should-follow-round-4.html

•
•

17. http://www.jiojoo.com/2017/01/the-best-200-indian-travel-bloggers.html

•
•

18. http://thetravellist.in/a-call-of-happiness-by-divya-prasad/

•
•

19. https://www.capturednation.com/a/Why-I-Quit-My-Job-To-Go-Slow-Travelling/74

MY SERVICES
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

I have headed the creative copy department in mainline and digital
advertising agencies. Right from creative writing to creative content
strategy; I can do it all across varied mediums. I love working on creative
projects.
Creative writing and conceptualization.
Creative Planning , campaign planning, Content planning and Strategy
Influencer campaigns
Blogging – travel, art, food, culture, spirituality, alternative medicine and
many more.
I am a sacred geometric weaving artist; an energy healer; so I can deliver
art, conduct workshops and collaborate with art properties, artists and
brands under this category.
Social Media creative strategy, brand integration and content planning
Branding and brand management
Storytelling, experiential travel talks, workshops and travel and tourism
events.
Thank You! 

EXPERIENCE AND ACHIEVEMENTS
•
•

•
•

2017- 2018: Awarded by IndiBlogger for ‘best blog in Indian arts
and Culture’.
2014- 2015: One of the top 12 adventurers and brand ambassadors for
Cox and Kings’ G Adventures Canada and Ezeego’s ‘Grab your Dream season
2’ campaign.
One of the leading offbeat solo women travel bloggers in India.
February 2014 – Present: I live in a village in Himachal Pradesh. A Fulltime traveller exploring the Himalayas mostly, other beautiful places and my
inner universe. Documenting tales for my travel blog.
Freelance writer: - Project , retainer and contract basis : Digital, social media
& mainline (Creative content strategy, planning, marketing for digital,
mainline and other media.) Travel Influencer
Volunteer for a film on Tibetan womens’ football titled ‘Kicking Boundaries’
and ‘My name is Pemma’.

Experience and achievements… (2)
•

•

January 2013 – January 2014: Copy head and Supervisor, Pinstorm
Technologies Pvt.Ltd.
Roles included ideating, conceptualizing and writing. Managing a team.
Initiated and devised brand campaigns, social media and content strategies
across Digital media and award work.
Clients: Cadbury Dairy Milk Silk, Cadbury Dairy Milk, Mondelez
International, Toblerone and Airtel.
2009 – March 2012: Copywriter, DDB Mudra Group - India.
Roles included ideating, conceptualizing and writing. Initiated and
formulated brand campaigns, regular brand work (Radio, Print, TV,
innovative media and ambient) and award work.
Clients: Gulf Oil, Policy Bazaar, LIC, Reliance Mutual Fund, Bajaj Allianz,
Henkel, Reliance Netconnect and Reliance Communications.
Radio spot for Reliance Mutual Fund campaign nominated in financial
category at Goafest Advertising Awards 2011.

Experience and achievements… (3)
•

•
•

•

January 2008- November 2009: Junior copywriter, Tribal DDB India mainline.
Roles included ideating, conceptualizing and writing. Initiated and
formulated brand campaigns and regular brand work (Radio, Print, TV,
innovative media and ambient).
Clients: Reliance Netconnect, Reliance Global Call, Reliance
Communications, Virgin Mobile, Idea Mobile and Singapore Tourism.
August 2007- October 2007: Copywriter, Magnum Intergrafiks Pvt.
Ltd.
October 2006: Assistant director and producer, Cyclewala productions
Pvt. Ltd.
Worked with Filmmaker Mr. Anand Gandhi, a well-known film lecturer and
Miss. Khusboo Ranka, in a crew of twelve members for a film titled
‘Continuum’ which was premiered in New York, U.S.A on the 8th of April
2006 at the Syracuse Film festival.
Academic specialization in Mass Communications (Advertising) from
Bombay University with distinction grades.

Work ethics, terms and
conditions
Since I run my blog in a niche offbeat travel – (folk, culture, mountains, trekking, offbeat destinations, spirituality
etc.)I am only open to brand associations that resonate with who I am and that connect well with my blog.
•
I work on paid assignments, sponsorships or commensurate and justified barter in exceptional cases.
•
Underpaid work is not appreciated against niche quality work.
•
I prefer influencing my audience ethically and honestly. Reason being; my audience loves me, trusts me and I
respect that.
•
I only endorse brands that I genuinely feel convinced about.
•
I appreciate ethics from the client’s end on payment terms and deliverance.
•
I respect quality over quantity. Delivering Quality; holding my ground and values over promises of Fame. Travel
has taught me there is life beyond that. I am crazy about being true to myself and quality deliverance over being
famous.
•
While earning money is perfectly okay, I expect good ethics from Clients.
•
I do not work for free. Because hard work and value comes at a price.
•
I am choosy about the quality of content in my blog, hence anything and everything on earth is not eligible for
posting unless it resonates and connects with my blog.
•
I do not write for other commercial travel blogs
•
Though numbers look enticing; I am true to my blog’s purpose. So free work is not appreciated by offering ‘Number,
fame and visibility game’ barters. Kindly be respectful and ethical with payments or barter.
•
I love working with clients who work with ethics and allow creative leeway.
•
Please do not contact for free work unless you have something really interesting to offer. I don’t fall for number
claims. I am sure you too don’t work for free!
•
There is a reason why I started my blog; it’s born out of passion for folk, culture, mountains, spirituality and travel;
,so I do not settle for ‘sell out’ and misleading deals. I am the sole author and writer for my blog. No compromises.
To me, my blog is my sacred space; so I ensure it stays positive.
•
I appreciate transparency and humility.
•
Thank you; if you understand the above, I would love to work with you and we can begin a positive relationship.
Stay blessed.
All of the above in good spirit and intentions. 
Love, Gratitude and Best Regards,
Divya Prasad
•

Get in touch with me

divya.prasad09@gmail.com
divya@obsessivecompulsivetraveller.com
myiktomi@gmail.com
Contact: 91-9869335552 / 91- 7977274720
(Timings: 11 am to 7 pm)

